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President’s Letter to the Phlock 

SAPHC, 

 

Well 2020 is behind us and needless to say it was a bit differ-

ent.  We managed to have nine happy hours last year, four High-

way Clean Ups, three Food Bank Work Days and our annual Elf 

Louise Work Night.  Also we had an "informal" SURVIVE in June 

in Port A.  All in All it still was a Phun year. 

 

For the first six months of 2020 we donated 696 volunteer hours 

and $5,695 in cash and donations. We're working the numbers 

for the last six months and will forward those numbers next 

month.  It looks like we'll be around half of our average volunteer hours and donations this 

last year but still a great effort by y'all considering the restrictions we've been under.  Nice 

job!! 

 

Hopefully, this year we can get back to whatever the New Normal is.  Meeting of the MInds 

(MOTM) on the PHIP Website it is 4-6 November, but I've seen email traffic indicating it 

may expand to 3-7 November.  SAPHC is looking to schedule our SURVIVE in May, still 

working on the dates and a venue.  Our sister Clubs in the South Region are scheduling 

their events and we'll update you on dates and registration as they come about.  Keep 

watching those emails. 

 

We had a great House Concert and Fruitcake Party at Isla Bella on 9 January with Ricky 

Lamb.  A bit chilly but we had a good crowd and made $215 for the SA Food Bank.  We 

have five House Concerts scheduled so far through June with some super Trop Rock artist 

so things are looking up. 

 

On 21 January we're pleased to have one of our favorites, Don Middlebrook, playing at 

Bracken Store and Ice House for our January Happy Hour.  We're starting a raffle for three 

great baskets made by Lori with items that were donated for our Anniversary Party last 

year.  The raffle will run for the Jan/Feb Happy Hour's with the winners announced at our 

February Happy Hour. 

 

We ended the year with 220 SAPHC members down from 

268 at the end of 2019.  Please keep your membership up 

to date as we try to keep SAPHC one of the best Clubs in 

PHIP.  Wishing y'all a safe, happy and phun New Year!! 

 

Cooler Dave 

SAPHC President 
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November Happy Hour 

 

 

SAPHC November Happy Hour was held at 

Bracken Country Store and Ice House.   

$300 was raised by a 50/50 raffle. 
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December Happy Hour 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
December Happy Hour at Bracken Country 

Store and Ice House was a time for SAPHC to come together and cele-

brate the Holiday Season.   $125 was raised that went to the SA Food 

Bank!! 
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 Next Happy Hour—January 21 

Always collecting 
 

Pop tops for  Ronald McDon-
ald’s House and for Mark’s first 
band - Tropical Envoy. Travel 

Size Toiletries for  
Soldier’s Angels 

 

Happy Hour at Bracken Store and Ice House 
Bracken S&I H only serves beer and wine, so if you would like something a little stronger 
please bring it along and they have "set ups" available. 
 
There will be a dedicated food truck available with a limited menu, so 
if you're picky grab something on the way.  We highly encourage you 
purchase food items with your drinks to help them maintain their 
TABC quotas on food/drink. 

 
Don Middlebrook will be here  for his annual SAPHC Happy 

Hour!! 
 
Be sure to stop at the sign in table, help out, it's a great way to meet your phellow phlock-
ers!  Check in with Diane to be sure your membership is current! 
 
Our raffle items are baskets from the Anniversary Party we didn’t have.  Raffle items will 
be for the January and February Happy Hours.  Winner will be drawn at the February HH. 
Photos and info on the next page. 

Raffle donations will go to the San Antonio Food Bank 
$5/ticket or 5 for $20. 

 
We will also have a 50/50 raffle.  50% to the winner, 50% back to the club 

 

Last chance to donate a coat!!.  We will be 
collecting gently used coats for those in 

need.  Dig back in the depths of your closets 
and find that coat that you haven’t worn in 

years to donate - even better, go buy a new 
one and donate it.!!! 

 

(You ever HAD to eat rice and beans or ramen?  Some people do.) 

 

SAPHC 2020 Fiesta Medals will be on sale also!! 
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 Jan/Feb Happy Hour Raffle 

 
Wine basket with 2 Jimmy Buffett books (Tales from Margaritaville and 

Where is the Merchant?), parrot book ends, candle stick holders, and pic-

ture frame, 2 bottles of wine from Hilmy vineyards in the hill country. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Margaritaville basket with 2 its 5 o'clock somewhere glasses, Mango Mar-
garita Mix, bottle of tequila,  Margaritaville coffee 36 k-cups, BBQ sauce, 

Ranch dressing, tshirt,  Pina Colada drink mix packets. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Pink Flamingo basket, with fleece blanket,  4 plastic glasses with flamin-

gos,  bottle of Stolis vodka, Paradise sign(pink). Its 5 o'clock somewhere 
sign, decorative pick flamingo statues.  
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Elf Louise - Santa Helpers 

 

 

 

The annual Elf Louise Christmas Project took place this year as ex-

pected, but with a few twists thanks to our nemesis, COVID-19.  

On Tuesday, December 15th, a group of dedicated Parrot Heads 

gathered at a big warehouse somewhere down at Kelly Field to per-

form much-needed volunteer duties and help get thousands of Christ-

mas presents delivered to deserving, at-risk kids throughout the city. 
 

This year it wasn’t at all what we were used to. In the past, we spent an evening wrapping 

gifts then a Sunday afternoon delivering them.  Well, COVID-19 

changed all that.  To avoid it becoming a Super-Spreader, this year 

there would be no wrapping parties and there would be no Santa de-

liveries.  And there would be a lot of kids who were looking forward to 

seeing “ Santa, weren’t able to. 
 

Instead, we Parrot Heads were instructed to form a “conga line” and 

walk past tables loaded with unwrapped toys, pulling the appropriate ones and dropping 

them into a bag for each registered family. The families were required to drive to the ware-

house and line up to get their unwrapped gifts.  Bummer. 
 

To make things a little more exciting, a handful of us were sent on 

another detail to help Elf Louise get ready for next year.  There were 

several huge boxes of leftover toys from previous years, but Elf 

Louise had no idea what toys and how many.  So we became instant 

inventory managers and got all those hundreds of toys sorted out and 

organized for next year.  In this job, there was no time for pizza! 
 

Finally, we were told we had worked hard enough and Elf Louise was 

tired and ready to go home.  That was all the excuse we needed.  

TAILGATE PARTY!!!  We made the best of a not-so-uplifting night by standing in the park-

ing lot at a social distance a la SAPHC, sharing a dizzying array of after-dinner liqueurs as 

is the custom.  We argued, laughed and cheered a lot just like at the Bama Breeze. The 

hands-down favorite turned out to be Kenny Chesney’s BLUE CHAIR BAY KEY LIME 

CREAM RUM. Then without being detected by the Kelly Security Police, everyone got in 

their cars and safely made it back home.  There’s next year to look forward to, hopefully 

without COVID-19!  

 

SAPHC Elf Herder  

Doc Blanchard 
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SAPHC Highway Cleanup  

The SAPHC Adopt-A-Highway quarterly highway cleanup was done  
on Saturday, December 5th 

 
We met at 9:30 AM at Eisenhower Park on N.W.. Military Highway, off of 
HWY 1604W.  Then donned our orange vests, masks, gloves, tinfoil hats, 
etc. and teamed up and set out, "picking up with a purpose."  
 
There was at least fifty tons of trash collected during this expedition.   

(Well maybe a ton, it was a slow day) 
 
And of course we ended up at Willie’s for an “after party” to de-stress from  

the challenges of picking up all that trash.  Just in time too, it started  
pouring rain as we sat down. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Number of Current Members as of January 1 – 220 

A decrease of 11 since the December 1 Membership Report   

Number of members renewed in December: 11 

Number of outstanding renewals for December: 21 

Number of new members: 2 

Members at December Happy Hour: 37    

Our Director of Membership Diane Elliot 

Membership Update - Jan 2020 
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PHIP Tradewind Times Editor Retires!!! 

Wow!  What a ride!  I sent in my last 
PHIP Tradewind Times newsletter to be 
published on the PHIP.com website   
today.  
 
Most of you probably don’t know that I 
have had a role in Parrot Heads in   
Paradise (PHIP) as the editor of the 
PHIP quarterly newsletter, the 
Tradewind Times. In that role I worked 
with all of the PHIP Board of Directors 
to be sure that I got all the information 
that they wanted put into the newslet-
ter. 
 
I guess it started back when I was the SAPHC Newsletter Editor and won 
First Place in the PHIP Newsletter Contest in 2007 and was told by Char-
ley Gingrow “The winner can be the Tradewind Times editor”.  I thought 
about it then, but was pretty busy as SAPHC President for the next four 
years.  But in 2012 when Charley announced that she was looking for a 
replacement, I volunteered.  I was selected then and have been the editor 
for eight years.  I told Sue Kermis, PHIP Dir of Membership, last year that I 
would stay until the January 2021 edition was completed then help train a 
new person. 
 
I was extremely surprised when an unexpected package arrived for me 
just after the New Year. It was the Parrot Heads in Paradise “Fin Award”.  I 
am honored to receive the award because I have only seen it presented to 
retiring PHIP board members.  Those that know me know that I am a big 
supporter of PHIP and have been to Meeting of the Minds every year 
starting in 2007 until last year when it was cancelled. 
 
We all are hoping that 2021 will be a better year!  And if you haven’t seen 
the notice, MOTM 2021 registration will begin on January 21st! 
 
 
Sally Spenny, 
San Antonio PHC, Dir of Communications 
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Ricky Lamb at Isla Bella 

As usual, Sara and Fred’s Isla Bella knocked it out of the park with Ricky 
Lamb.  Although, it was a bit chilly, the warmth of Ricky’s music and the of 
SAPHC members, made the weather seem sunny and warm.   
(The heaters kinda helped as well.) 
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SAPHC Trop Rock Artist Schedule 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Kelly McGuire   

May 2 
Lakeside Lanai 

Brent Burns  
April 24 
Isla Bella 

Drop Dead Dangerous     

Isla Bella 

Wes Loper  
May 29 

Isla Bella 

Eric Erdman & Donny Brewer  
June 5 

Lakeside Lanai 

Don Middlebrook   
January 21 

Bracken Store  

Thom Shepard   
March 21 

Lakeside Lanai 

June 19
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Songwriters Island 2021 

Featuring Thom Shepherd, Coley McCabe Shepherd, Aaron Scherz 

26 May 2021 - 31 May 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tickets are now on sale! 

Tickets are $99 per person.  To keep the shows intimate, we are limiting ticket 

sales to 100.  Ticket purchase gets you admission to all music events.  Airfare, 

lodging, meals, and drinks are the responsibility of the traveler.   

For more info and to register go to:  

https://www.songwritersisland.com/may-27-island-showcase.html 

 

Our Host Hotel is Nautibeach on Isla Mujeres, all shows are walking distance 

from the hotel.   
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Windy Cindy’s January 2021 Blog 
(Of Parrot Head Tails) 

     I am counting my blessings as I look back on 2020.  So far my family has stayed 

healthy & the vaccine is on the near horizon.  Along with those blessings, the past few 

months have been spent trying to pass on those blessings to the community & staying 

connected with some of my parrot head friends. 

 

     I always love highway cleanup & if you have never volunteered to pick up trash, 

2021 is your year to start volunteering.  We have adopted 2 miles of highway by Eisen-

hower Park.  It is a great social distancing volunteering opportunity because we are 

literally outside, over 6 feet apart, picking up trash.  If you want to party with a purpose, 

we go to Willie’s afterwards for lunch & adult beverages.   

 

     Twice in December, 7 other Parrot Heads went with me to Soldiers Angels to help 

stuff Christmas stockings for those military personnel that are deployed & for veterans 

in retirement homes.  In the SAPHC style, we stuffed far more stockings than the vol-

unteer coordinator anticipated.  We left him speechless.  Of course, we couldn’t pass 

up on the socializing part so we treated ourselves to lunch & margaritas. 

 

     December also found me with 24 other club members at the Elf Louise gift distribu-

tion site.  It is a great experience to bring a little holiday cheer to those less fortunate.  

Afterwards we rewarded ourselves with some of our own “cheer”.   

 

     New Year’s Eve found many of us Parrot Heads at different locations celebrating 

the coming of 2021. If you were outside, it was cold but a warm fire along with the wine 

& friends made it memorable.  At many gatherings, different types of food were con-

sumed that were considered lucky.  Usually, a prayer blessing was given by each 

member to take us all into the New Year.  One gathering even burned the “old man”, 

(doll, not a real guy, (Rocky got lucky).  This tradition dates back to the 1600’s and 

symbolizes getting rid of all the bad of the old year.   

 

     I am looking forward to more volunteering opportunities & 

safe socializing events in 2021. Consider joining me! 

 

     Until next time, you can’t stop the waves but you can learn 

to surf! 

 

Phins Up!   

Windy Cindy 
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Sail on David Jauer 

As many of you may know, we lost a fellow 
Parrot Head, David Jauer, last month.  He 
had been fighting bone marrow cancer for 
about four years.  He was always so positive 
and determined to persevere that many 
who knew him didn’t have any idea of his 
condition.  His wit was quick and at times it 
was difficult to tell if he was really joking 
with you or not.  His smile would slowly 
work its way in and you would know. 
 
Sail On David you will be missed. 

PHIP Status Update 

We are in uncharted territory with a new board entering a new year and not having a 
sitting President, so please bear with us as we work through these issues.  Our first 
order of business on yesterdays BOD Zoom meeting was to appoint Jim Brogren as 
interim VP until the Presidential special election is completed. Jim will also be heading 
up the special election. He will be sending out ballots January 12th and those will 
need to be returned by February 11th. Results will be announced February 16th. 
  
Former PHiP President, Western Region RC and Arizona PHC President Kathy   
Pfister has been tasked to head up the PHiP By-Law review committee. There are 
lots of grey areas that need attention and updated. We don’t plan to bombard the club 
leaders with changes but you can expect several to be voted on over the next year or 
two. 
  
In anticipation of Jimmy finally touring again, we went ahead and appointed Kyle 
Whitten as PHiP’s ticket coordinator. Kyle will be the contact for the separate concert 
ticket coordinators in 2021. 
  
As most of you know Bill Connolly and Rob Hill have been appointed MOTM Co-
Chairs. They are working hard to catch up because we are a few months behind on 
planning for this years MOTM. I’m sure there will be some special announcements 
soon so keep an eye out. 
   
PHINS UP 
  
Brad Nunemaker 
PHiP VP and Intreim President 
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Marisela & Luis’ Drink of the Month 

  

Gin Berry Smashed Cocktail 
 

 
 Ingredients: 
Fresh Mint Leaves 
Fresh Berries (strawberry or blackberry) 
3 oz Gin 
3 oz Elderflower Liquer 
3 oz Lemon Juice 
 
Preparation: 
Combine ingredients & shake 
Add ice 
Enjoy! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Marisela & Luis  
       

 
 
     
 

Jimmy Buffett Quote of the Month: 
This morning 

I shot six holes in my freezer 
I think I got cabin fever 

Somebody sound the alarm 
-Boat Drinks 
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Kathy’s Recipes 

Tamale Pie 
As an  OPS  cook, (Other Peoples Stuff ) this recipe appealed to me . Who could pass up a 

wonderfully fried piece of chicken nestled in  a  sugary glazed doughnut  Touted as 

"Stupid Good" by Sam The Cooking Guy, this sandwich will outshine KFC!  

 

Ingredients: 
1 lb ground beef 

2 cups jarred fire roasted tomato and corn salsa or salsa of choice 

1 box (about 8 1/2 ounces ) Jiffy brand corn muffin mix or similar 

 

Instructions: 
Heat medium sauté pan or skillet over medium 

high heat and ad beef, breaking it into small 

pieces and cooking until no longer pink. 
 

Drain some excess liquid from the salsa, add to 

pan and cook 10 minutes at simmer. 
 

While meat and salsa simmer, preheat oven to 350 degrees and grease deep pie 

pan or 9 inch square baking dish. Prepare muffin batter according to the pack-

age directions, adding a bit of extra milk to extend the batter. 
 

Pour cooked meat mix into baking pan. Top with batter and spread to cover 

meat. Bake about 25 minutes, checking for doneness  at about 20 minutes. 
 

Makes 4 servings. 

Kathy  
And her  

Cabin Boy 
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The Old Man’s 2020 Schedule 
Jimmy Buffet shows from Margaritaville.com.  No Texas shows listed, but only one 
show in May and none in June so stay tuned as the schedule develops. 
 

Please remember to get PHIP Club Tickets for the concerts you need to be a current 
SAPHC Member.  You can renew/join at  www.saphc.org/membership 

Apr 15 
North Charleston Coliseum 
North Charleston, SC (rescheduled) 
 
Apr 17 
Coastal Credit Union Music Park 
Raleigh, NC (rescheduled) 
 
Apr 22 
Colonial Life Arena 
Columbia, SC (rescheduled) 
 
Apr 24 
PNC Music Pavilion 
Charlotte, NC (rescheduled) 
 
May 18 
Ascend Amphitheatre 
Nashville, TN (rescheduled) 
 
Jul 10 
Ruoff Music Center 
Noblesville, IN (Rescheduled) 
 
Jul 13 
Riverbend Music Center 
Cincinnati, OH (rescheduled) 
 
Jul 15 
The Pavilion at Star Lake 
Burgettstown, PA (rescheduled) 
 
Aug 7 
Jiffy Lube Live 
Bristow, VA (rescheduled) 
 
Aug 10 
Northwell Health Jones Beach Theater 
Wantagh, NY (rescheduled) 

Aug 12 
B B & T Pavilion 
Camden, NJ (rescheduled) 
 
Aug 14 
Xfinity Center 
Boston, MA (rescheduled) 
 
Sep 7 
Red Rocks Amphitheatre 
Morrison, CO (rescheduled) 
 
Sep 9 
Red Rocks Amphitheatre 
Morrison, CO (rescheduled) 
 
Sep 18 
London Palladium 
London, England (rescheduled) 
 
Sep 20 
Olympia Theatre 
Dublin, Ireland (rescheduled) 
 
Sep 23 
La Cigale 
Paris, France (rescheduled) 
 
Sep 25 
La Cigale 
Paris, France (rescheduled) 
 
Dec 4 
Amalie Arena 
Tampa, FL (rescheduled) 
 
Dec 7 
VyStar Veterans Memorial Arena 
Jacksonville, FL (rescheduled) 
 
Dec 11 
Amway Center 
Orlando, FL (rescheduled) 



 

Who We Support  
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Please support all of our sponsors.  However, please do not solicit new sponsor support 
or contact any current sponsor directly for  contributions to the club without prior ap-
proval from the  board of directors. 

Adopt-a-Highway 

Alzheimer’s Association 

Converse Animal Shelter 

Elf Louise Project 

NEISD McKinney Vento 

Project Cool 

Ronald McDonald House 

San Antonio Food Bank 

SAMM’s 

Seton Hall 

Soldier’s Angels 

Who Supports Us  

Troy ERA Realtors 

The Mine Shaft Saloon 

River City Deck and Patio 

Rebecca Creek Distillery 

Margaritaville Foods 

Island Hotel, Port Aransas  

Hello Parrot Heads! 
We make buying or 
selling real estate 
like a day at the 
beach! And who 
couldn’t use that! 
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Members who need to 
renew now can do so 
online by going to the 
club membership page 
at https://
www.saphc.org/
membership and filling 
out the online form. You 
can then pay online by credit card by following 
the link to the Club Square store.  You also 
have the options of printing a form and mailing 
it in with a check, or by signing up in person at 
a Happy Hour meeting with Membership Direc-
tor Diana Elliot.   

Due in January 

TC Carey 

Robert Boyd 

Karol Salley 

Patti Rutherford 

Deno Fabrie 

Rick Sutton 

Gabriela Sutton 

Cindy Moreno 

Terri Davis 

Dani Scott 

Beverly Boyd 

Art Meister 

Mary Messina 

George Scott 

Dakota Albers 

Cheryl Kolbert 

Janet Covey 

Gaby Weiss 

Tom Persyn 
Tammy Trichell 

Due in February 

Marna Roch 

Mike O'Neill 

Pam Mathews 

Zeke Silva 

Kim Johnson 

Barbara Brunner 

Paula  Duvall 

Patricia Switzer 

David Oswald 

Gordon Lewis 

Duane Mathews 

Eric Babin 

Gina Babin 

Mary Lewis 

Treva Carpenter 

Kevin Spenny 

Phil Gamble 

Ramona Tompkins 

Linda O'Neill 

Rosalind (Roz) Nutt 

Connie Turner 

Dane Jorgensen 

Jeff Tucker 

Steve Bosley 

Amanda Brigance 

Tami Guinn 

Shirley Silva 

Lisa Tucker 

Landa Bosley 

J.R. Troy 

Karen Waters 

Scott Meeks 

Dale Stollewerk 

Carlos Campos Jr 

Linda Schuk 
Luanne Scott 



 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!! 
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January/February Birthdays 
TC Carey 1 

Marna Roch 5 

Mike Busch 8 

Lora Eckler 8 

Mike O'Neill 11 

Debbie Sanders 13 

Julie Andrade 15 

Robert "Allen" Boddie 15 

Marguerite Cushanick 22 

Rhonda Sherman 23 

Jimmy Bunt 24 

Pam Mathews 24 

Cliff Alexander 26 

Luis Salazar 29 

William (Willie) Dickson 1 

Scott Hughes 1 

Zeke Silva 2 

Lydia Beach 3 

Sally Spenny 5 

Debbie McNeill 6 

Jill Cook 9 

Warren (Doc) Blanchard 10 

Dewey Lawhon 10 

Robert Boyd 13 

Mark Mikeska 15 

Karen Prevou 16 

Karol Salley 16 

Mandy Gordon 22 

Sharon Perkins 22 

Sharon Cronkhite 23 

Bill Blocker 26 

Patti Rutherford 27 
Ronald (Ron) Dinges 28 
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SAPHC Contacts 

President: Dave Spenny 
dspenny@att.net 

 

Vice President: Dee Troy 
dparch44@gmail.com 
 

Secretary: Kathy Tauber 
islandtime@swbell.net 
 

Treasurer: Debi Postell 
debisatx@sbcglobal,net 
 

Director of Membership: Diane Elliott 
diane.elliott825@yahoo.com 

 

Director of Sponsor Support: Lori Parker 
loriparker_lonestar@hotmail.com 
 

Director of Communications: Sally Spenny 
dspenny@att.net 
 

Newsletter Editor:  Gary & Debby Arnold 
54sailaway@gmail.com 
 

Website Manager: Sally Spenny 
ssspenny@att.net 
 
Music Series Director: Karen Mather 
kminsa@yahoo.com 
 

 

 

 

Happy Hour Director: Mani Andrade 
ragtopmani@att.net 
 
Adopt-a-Highway: Sue Roberts 
cuteychef@aol.com 
 
Elf Louise Project: Doc Blanchard/The Arnolds 
docb3205@gmail.com 
54sailaway@gmail.com  
 
Director of Promotions: David Spenny 
dspenny@att.net 
 
SA Municipal Ministries: Cindy Shoffstall 
shoffstallcpa@aol.com 
 
SA Food Bank: Scott McBrearty 
mcbreartys@sbcglobal.net 
 
Annual Coat Drive: Carol Garner 
Parrotheadqueen@yahoo.com 
 
SAPHC Elections Officer: Debby Arnold 
54Sailaway@gmail.com 
 
Founder: Garrett Van Delden 
garrett@vdwws.com 
 
PHIP South Region Calendar 
www.localendar.com/public/ 
PHiPSouthRegion 
 
Parrot Heads in Paradise 
http://www.phip.com/Index.asp 

Newsletter Editors: Gary and Debby Arnold 
Thanks to all that contributed to this edition of the newsletter.  If you have something Parrot 
Head related that you’d like to submit, please send it to us at: 54Sailaway@gmail.com.   
 

Newsletter Photographer: Lori Parker 
 

Please visit our web site at www.saphc.org and if you are on Facebook, be sure to look for  SAPHC 
and “like” us!    




